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KENIUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.
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Saving Time
The ,tpeeding tip of freight transportation 15
a notable example of the many improvements
made in railway service in recent years. Nowadays nearly all freight trains operated between
I mportant commercial centers nuive on fast
schedules, and ontime arrival at destination is a
rule to which exceptions are few.

t Wanted Verification
-1, the manager le?
No, I tillyc Iloy-No, sir.
Caller-Are you real sure, boy?
New Office
tutu's what
tie told me. 00 In there and ask hunt
yourself if you don't believe me -Cup
per's Weekly.
REASON FOR DANCING

While the railroads have been striving to
improve their service and increase its efficiency
in this and other ways, a sustained effort has
been made by shippers and the general public
to have railway freight rat e.s redueed. This effort has been largely effective. Through rate
adjustmeiits, here on one cianmodity and there
on another, the whole trend of freight rates in
recent years has been downward. It is obvious
that these a tI u tilnWlas tIOWnWard cannot continue indeleuitely without seriously affecting
the ability of the tailroads to give fast and otherwise good service.
As the principal be
of good service and low rates, shippers and the general public must make an intportant choice. If further
rate reductions are most desired, there must be
a sacrifice in the quality of railway service. If
good service is most desired, there must be a
postponement of further rate reductions.
Constructive criticism and suggestions are
invited.

L. A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central System,

HICAGO, June 1. Itr2S.
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No black kettles
to scour!
How much pleasanter cooking is, when
there are no black pots and pans to scour
afterward! Every woman who cooks with a Perfection Oil Stove is spared that horrid nuisance.
There is never a speck of soot. For in
the long chimneys, every drop of oil is
coin; lately burned before the heat
reaches the cooking
Swot, as you know,is hid:
buined kerosene -just
wasted heat. With Perfections you have real fuel
economy, as all the out is
changed into cooking
heat. They burn only
kerosene. the safe house
,1,1 fuel.

Time is an important element in business.
Faster freight service has the effect of bringing
buyer and seller closer together. It lessens the
amount of material tied up Ill transit at any
given time, anti it speeds up business in general.
Moreiwer, when railway freight service is both
fa4 and dependable. as it now
the necessity
tor storing large stocks is obviated. Producer,
manufacturer, merchant and i'011SIIMIT be
On the other hand, the cost of providing dependable fast freight service is greater than the
COM I if providing nu less dependable hut slower
service. That is because the fast train mu,.
carry a smaller load in order to maintain it
schedule and because it must run I1S scheduled
whether a maximum load is available for movement or not.

Clean heat

Perfection flames stay at the height
YOU set them, so you need never fear
they will "creep up" ari,1 make the
kitchen tittoty.

Iliss Allen 3aysUtensil bottom.;
-re free frum
•ot when cto,,king
, done on the
t'erit,tion Stu,e..*
"Itisl.rcy G.Aii
I,,

up..'
,flit.n

With Perfection you will
wonderful cooking
results, and your utensils
will stay shiny as new.
See the newest Perfections at any dealer's-1 to
5 burner sizes. Priced
:rom $7.25 to $130.
I'PPM ACTION STOV F. COMPANY
have
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NOW WE CAN CLEAN HATS
This is our first appeal in
years for Hats. We have just
made an improvement in our
Hat Department that revolutionizes hat cleaning and justi-I
fies this appeal. Phone 180, 0.'
K. Laundry.

Oil Stoves & Ovens
%AWNING. Use uolv sepias Perfeetioo ...wk. onPertectios
Stu..... Thu ore toot000d atta ad Winkel*, Otliosswillo•YPItt.itile.

No 'mole. s•et
or .derwith
Pet-leftism long
bilOrMiTS.

We invite your inspection of the New Perfection. All Sizes.
We also invite yout inspection of our splendid line of
Progress Sanitary A11 Metal Refrigerators.
Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Picks, \\ ater Coolers, etc.

1,awn Mowers
A well kept lawn gives the home a
neat and thrifty appearance, and Ow
timely use of the lawn mower has all
to do with the neat appearance of the
lawn. Come in and look over our line
of "KEEN KUTTER" mowers. Just
the mower you need. They are easy to
operate. and do the work perfect
We also carry a 4plendid line er Spun
kling !lose, Nozzles, Rakes, Shovels.
and all kinds if garden tools.

Screen Time
The pesky fly is a ith us again and
once he gets inside he'll stay.
hint with it good door

or

Meet

window

Icreen-keep hint out.
We have all kinds of screening, the
kind that keep flies and

mosquitoes

out. Don't delay another day placing
your order for screen doors and windows.

Come to us with your Hardwaie Problems.
A. Huddleston ik Co.
Main Street, Fulton, Ky.
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Practice makes perfect.
Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applying
it.
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Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
good habit or a bad habit.

The 111V:1101W Illtel'it0
cheerful. and fully equipped
for every need.
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This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
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"An Ambulance
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Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.

Maly, This Bank Your Best Ser•Vant
Oven an Account. with V.1 Todcw AOW I

The Farmers Bank
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SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
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Should the need arise, remember to phone
us. We're ready---always.
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Ventilation Essential
in the I'otiltry House
5.•

Potatoes
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Four to five hundred pounds
of our Homestead Potato
Fertilizer per acre will make
you a big yield of sweet potatoes. Put this in the row
and make a large profit.
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Inbreeding in Mating
Turkey Hoek Is Bad
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EEP the pesky moth OIJ/ of your suits this
summer...and you'll not Ind a "hole in
one" of them next fall, before you put
away your winter clothes let us ery clean them
for you. We'll return them In it Sanitex Mothproof Delivery Bag ... doubly protected by a
Cedar scent that keeps moths away ... and
secure fastening that keeps them out.
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judged in a
peisonal way by the company
he keeps, so is he judg,ed in a
business way by the banking connection he makes.
A checking or savings account
with a good reliable institution
like this one reflects good business judgment. It builds prestige.
So choose wisely and soon.
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KENTUCKY FOR SMITH
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LARRY BEADLES,
214 Lake street, Phone 624.
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Confectionery.
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Department
Dry Cleaning

us the things you wore last season. I hir cleaning department can do wonders with the things you probably never expected to wear again. Results are really astonishing. But you
can never appreciate the difference until you giNe us a chance to
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130, we'll do the rest.
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0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
Fulton. Ky.
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Realizing the impossibility
every
voter in the county in the short time remaining before the August
primary election, I am taking this method of making a personal appeal to you and earnestly solicit your supr-rt in my race for
•
alt
16iunty Judge of Fulton County, subject to the action of the Democratic Primary on August 4, 1928.
You have heretofore honored riv, by electing me your repret.atiy- In Ine Tegiqlature for_anft ter_a_smA_twa_temms as Clerk
•of the Circuit Court. I am duly grateful for such past favors ant
at all times while in office I tried in every way possible to show
my appreciation by rendering to you the best service that the circumstances permitted of and in furtherance of your interest, I introduced and worked for the passage of the bill which became the
law controlling the levee district below Hickman. I have always
tood for law enforcement and while in the Legislature I conceived
t to be my duty to lend my assistance to the enactment of such laws
s would insure the enforcement of the prohibition laws of this
state and advocated and worked for the amendment of the election
laws, prepared and introduced the bill which is now the law of
this state, which has for its purpose a fair count and a fair
election illiminating as far an possible the defeat of the will of
the people by an unfair count of their votes in all elections.
I have always been an advocate of woman suffrage and supported and worked actively in the General Assembly for the passage of the bill giving to the women of Kentncky the right to
vote. My work in that respect was recognized by Mrs. Breckenridge
of Lexington, the State Chairman and by the late Mrs. Hubbard,
Fulton County Chairman of the Woman's Rights Organization.
/As Clerk of the Circuit Court I endeavored at all times to
transact the business in a competent and business-like manner with
all courtesy and promtness and to faithfully discharge every duty
pertaining to that office.
In referring to my record as your servant, I feel that 1
an thruthfully stand upon the same and offer it as evidence of my
fitness and ability to perform all the duties devolving upon the
County Judge and if elected to this office, I feel that it would
Le my duty to do all within my power for all improved roads that
Ne can pay for and to adopt a policy of strict economy in the administration of the business of the county to the end that the
1 (utstanding indebtedness be taken care of at the earliest possible temptation.
1% moment and so far as may be possible to keep all the dirt roads
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ounty Judge, I propose to keep the tax-payers informed each year
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ishing financial statements truthfully detailing such facts.
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now mow
I am convinced that a County Judge should be first of all, a their rest us the hour
.
lila betrayal.
aw-abiding citizen himself and to enforce such laws as come with - for
Jesus Talking With You
n the jurisdiction of his office, to properly administer justice
are tlines when 11 Strange
There
o the rich and the poor alike and to protect every interest of
warmth Mises possession of our heart@
as we pore Mei the pages of the
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It metal? Simply
•
ion of all estates is conducted according to law and without loss this: Jesusaititdoes
talking with you. And
oftentimes, Ile dove It "by the wily...
to the parties interested.
-R. A. Torrcy.
Trusting that you will honor me with your vote and support
%
and earnestly solicit the same at the Primary Election on August
Great Peace
eheillenee, bait
A comproiliko 4# I remain,
Yours very respectfully,
rebelllot.- Is ne‘er frond to he the
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